From: President of CSU Maritime Academy  
Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 5:15 PM  
Subject: Fall 2020 Plan Update

July 21, 2020

Dear Campus Community:

On July 2, Cal Maritime submitted our Fall 2020 Plan to the Chancellor’s Office, and we await final approval. In the meantime, we would like to share a few critical components of the plan.

Classes/Academic Programs:
Cadets in the International Business & Logistics (IBL), Global Studies and Maritime Administration (GSMA), and Oceanography programs will be taking Fall 2020 classes online only (i.e., no in-person classes for these 3 majors).

For Cadets majoring in the Engineering and Marine Transportation programs, the plan we submitted to the Chancellor’s Office includes both in-person and online classes. Details about these programs will be shared once we know more.

Health and Safety:
The Cal Maritime campus is operating within several Health and Safety requirements which include testing, screening, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), extensive cleaning and quarantine protocols. Everyone returning to campus shall complete testing prior to arriving on campus. In addition, upon arrival (and at daily intervals thereafter), each person will be screened for health symptoms (e.g., temperature checks).

To further enhance safety, PPE shall be worn in all buildings and instructional spaces. Extensive cleaning procedures specific to instructional spaces, housing and dining complete the multiple strategies to ensure a safe campus environment. Our Health and Safety Taskforce continuously updates procedures pursuant to local, state and national guidelines.

Please note that our Emergency Operations Center remains active and is continually monitoring this fluid situation at local, state, and national levels.

Housing and Dining:
We also await approval for our Fall 2020 housing and dining plan. Highlights of the proposed plan include the following:

- Single occupancy only in all residential halls
- Priority based on class standing, instruction modality (e.g., in-person), permanent residence location as well as consideration of specific requests for on- or off-campus housing.
- Extensive cleaning of common use areas and high touch “hotspots” (e.g., doorknobs)
- Isolation and quarantine protocols, as warranted
- Modified dining program with safety precautions and social distancing solutions

More detailed information on the items above will be provided as soon as we receive it.
Thank you, Keelhauler family, for your continued strength, patience and flexibility while experiencing challenging circumstances.